Press release,
Paris, April 2019
Thomas, Mayer & Associés (TMA), advises Groupe Infodis and its managers in connection with the
takeover of LBO France as part of a secondary LBO

The law firm Thomas, Mayer & Associates advised the French company Groupe Infodis, a French specialist
in facilities management and systems and network engineering, in connection with the acquisition of a majority
stake by LBO France, alongside Vighen Papazian, President and founder of the group, and the senior
managers in connection with their reinvestment.
LBO France takes over from the CICLAD investment fund, which acquired a stake in Groupe Infodis in mid2016 and which succeeded in less than three years in achieving the objectives it had set itself.
Founded in 1985, Groupe Infodis operates in the high-tech market through its two subsidiaries: Infodis IT,
specialized in engineering expertise and user services, and Visualdis for digital video solutions.
The Infodis Group, Ciclad and the managers were advised by the law firm Thomas, Mayer & Associés Paris
(Emma Bensoussan-Crémieux & Charlotte Callet, partners and Florence Ecochard) and by the firm Lamartine
(Vincent Libaud).
The LBO France investment fund was advised by UGGC (Julien Mayeras, partner, Camille Hevin & Fabien
Rorato).
The banks were advised by Volt for bank debt (Alexandre Tron, partner) and by De Pardieu for Mezzanine
debt (Jean-François Pourdieu, partner).
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About Thomas, Mayer & Associates:
THOMAS, MAYER & ASSOCIATES (TMA) is a French law firm based in Paris and Hong Kong
(www.tmahk.com). TMA provides its clients with the opportunity to implement their national and international
investment projects through technical solutions based on a thorough knowledge of the economic and legal
environment of the regions concerned as well as its more than 20 years' experience of business and regulatory
practices in countries within its sphere of competence. TMA specializes in the economic migration of
companies from Europe to Southeast Asia, particularly China, and from Southeast Asia to Europe, particularly
France

